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CiAïS WITK_ÏO[iMi MEJS. discovered.
Dorothy had hitherto been ho ignor

ant of her own faults that it was quite 
a now state of things for her to view 
herself ia the light which Mowed from 
the meditations suggested by the simple 
use of her Uosiry. In sharp c mtraat to 
all her pride of life was the Passion of 
our Lord ; beside her own sense of im 
portance was if is humility and tint of 
lib holy Mother, and as she tried dili
gently to gain some practical lesson 
from the thought of the mysteries, she 
found that she learned to know herself 
a little better than she had done.

In a sense that first meditation on the 
first joytui mystery had been as an au 
nuueiation to h jr of the new life that 
might be hers if only her will consented.

Although they had only intended to 
stay a week in Florence, their plans 
were upset by Mrs. Fuller spraining 
her ankle so severely that the doctor 
insisted on her taking complete rest, 
and not attempting to move, so that 
they had to remain where they were.
Mrs. Fuller, who was fond of society, 
was greatly disappointed at being shut 
up in this way, but eager that Dorothy 
should enjoy herself all the same, and 
go out a go
old American friends who had come for 
the winter, and who weie well armed 
with introductions, and so very soon 
plenty of gaiety was within their reach.
But Dorothy now took care to think of 
her m thor and her pleasure as well an 
her own ; and Mrs Fuller, who could 
never have imagined Dorothy to need 
improvement in any way, was struck 
with the change, and thought herself 
disloyal to the memory of the past 
Dorothy in finding the present one so 
much more charming. She was all the 
more atteative to her mother, as Mr.
Fuller hai gone to America on business, 
and was not expected to return until 
March.

“ What are you going to wear to
night, Dorothy ?” inquired Mrs.
Fuller, who was stretched on her sofa
one afternoon just after Christmas. . .
Sno referred to a ball which was to be has at hand an efficient remedy to London. Ont.

check and cure the trouble a little life 
almost befjio you realize the 
serious. At the first sign of Philad 

any of these ailments the wite mother l0'v 
will give her little one Baby’s Own mt 
Tablets, which promptly cure all hot J' 
wea herailments. Mrs John Lmcaster
North Portal, N. W.T., says: “My HR. M M M-'dAHKY. 
baby was attached with diarrhoea and l. P.'s'.' it ‘ya« rolh ko Surgeons, 
vomiting. I at once gave Biby's Own „t'ro,.t. phon*»
Tablets and the next day she was as 

1 am never without the

when this last statement was true ; and 
ever since that day shiftless young men 
have been repeating it, in order to 
cover up their owu inability and ta 
shield themselves frou the accusation 
of indolence.

Sllevery boy—except himself, lie is 
quite confident that he may make an 
occasional exception in hit own line of 
action, and run no risk in doing so.

Very few young 
to their liiework in the com
munity in which they spent thoir 
boyhood. They seek a chauge, usually 
from a small to a larger place, and in 
going t) a new locality have it in their 
power to make new acquaintances and 
an entirely fresh circle of friends.

A young man is a sociable person. 
He enjoys being with other people, 
lie needs the relaxation of association 
alter his busy workday, and he looks 
upon each uew acquaintance as a means 
by which ho widens his world mid 
increases the avenues to social pleas
ure. lie imagines that he is sale in 
accepting every offer of acquaintance- 
ship that is made to him, because there 
is nothing to prevent him, at a later 
date, Inm winnowing out the undesir
able lricnds.

Uou't Btrlfce Lift.
There are back, breaking under 

. burdens and hearts sure with 
ShLoointment. Do not break hearts

'ih criticism or break struggling I Catholics nowadays do have a iair 
■ back's by adding to their bur- cliauce : ulton they have the best poi 

® sible chance. It is true, there are still
' The formula of Character same iuitauces where young men are

The issues of eternal life are at (take kept out of petitions because they are 
the battlefields of the heart. Catholics, but these cases are compara- 

TP!IUdation met means the molding ol lively lew. On the other hand, it is 
s Pcter • yielding means its sure and also true that hundreds ol valuable 

•ble prevention. Consider it a places give the first preference to men 
te,r.'°r uf uo moment when a tongue of faithful in the practice of their relig- 
flfme destroy» a canvas beyond price, | *<>»• 
break without a thought an infinitely Young man, if 

ecioui vase, but do not call it a plvymeut, the tault, probably, is not 
trifle when the higher faculties of the because you belong to the Catholic 
oui are deadened, when lofty ideals Church, but rather because you tail to 

are eclipsed» when one is Neve red from UVe up to the teaching of that Church, 
the greatness and the glory of life. it is not religion, but a lack of religion,

Oulu strength and Stiii-Kt»iianve that keeps you from success. If you 
in the habit of tiru decision would conform to the precepts of the 

fixed and you will bo | Catholic Church, if you would be sober 
honest, industrious, energetic, 

complaint would bo
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Buw to 
Persist

until it becomes
surprised to see what it will do for you, 
both ia increasing yvur confidence in cause of your 
-ourself and that of others in you. You | removed.
JiiV make mistakes in the begin
ning, but the strength and reliance you I world to day is looking for energetic 
will gain in your owu judgment will mon—men who can bo trusted, men who 

than compensate for these. The know how to work and who are willing 
to decide firmly strikes at the to make a strong effort to succeed, 

marrow of ability. If you cannot Are jcu that kind of a man ? Take the 
do this, your life ship will always be energy you are now wasting and apply 
adriit ; you will never be anchored, it to the training of your heart and 
You will drift about on the seas at the mind and hand, and you will soon have 
mercy of storms and tempests, and will plenty to do. You may not, at first, 
never make your port.—O. S. Marden find the work you would like : but do 
in Success. | what comes, do it well ; don t be afraid

gome Helpful Thoughts. I to spend your effort, and then you will
Let your aim be to keep cheerful al- see how taise is the statement that 

ways. You may fall short of the “ al- “ Catholic young men don t have a fair 
wa\s,” but you will achieve more by chance.” 
taking this highest standard than by Humor ae »n Element to Success
trviog to be cheerful merely “ most of I am strongly ot the opinion that a 
the time." Learn to make an atmos- quick and abiding sense of humor is a 
phere of joy for yourself, and not only great element of success in every do
lor your own sake, but for the good of partaient of life. I do not speak merely 
the people you meet. of success iu the more strictly artistic

Kemember that all this world can be fields of human work, but am ready to 
3tow will be assured by seeking, as God maintain that, even n t p

practical concerns of human existence, 
of humor is an inciting and 

a man sue-

But every older man who has pasted 
through this same experience will toll 
him that this winnowing process is 
much simpler in theory than in prac
tice. Some men, yes, many men, do 
put this to the test, and in looking 
back see that though they were 
to unable to untangle themselves from 
associates that were undesirable and 
becoming dangerous, they shudder at 
the risks they raa a;, they also wonder 
how they escaped. They never recom
mend the experiment to others.

Not many people know a young man 
as he actually is. The men he works 
for and the men he woiks with know 
him fairly well—indeed usually far bet
ter than ho knows himself—but outside 
of his workshop, of his place ot busi
ness, men judge him by the occasional 
glimpses they have of him. They 
judge him :

By his bearing, whether it is modest 
or assertive.

By his manner, whether or no it is 
quiet, courteous and thoughtiul.

By his language, whether or no it is 
;lean and refined, with evidence of 
education.

And last, but probably the most im 
portant of all by the company he keeps.

There is no greater mistake than to 
suppose that employers are indifferent 
to what a clerk is or docs out of woik 
hours. Tnis state ot affairs might be 
true iu very large offices, but those aie 

compared with the legions of

the

if.V

If you obseivo, you w.ll see that the They found s imo»d deal.
heard of it, and she blessed Don ft 
with all her heart ; the news was cabl 
to Mr. Fuller, who replied with 
cautious "if all things 
factory, he asseuted,” and Dovothy s 
h art was glad.

“ l really thought it was you, Boss, 
at one time.” she s vd to her friend 
wh^n she told her.

** Did you ?”
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BABY d DANGER.

A m0tl‘crcart”ul°y TuHngh0the hot «II p.ruul Ui. mecfi.n'.m.
ones too
weather. Dysentery, diarrohoea, cholera 
infantum, and disorders of the stomach 

alarmingly frequent during the 
months, and unless the mother
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II —Harrisiers. Over Hank uf L ommerc®summer

HR CLAVDK BltOWN DKNT13T. HONOB 
1 f Graduate Toronto L'olwrriiy. (snolastt 

olohia Dental Coll* K». 13:* DundastL.
given oy some Italian acquaintances 
lately made, and to which Bess and 
Dorothy were going. For the llolstones 
hid elected to remain in Florence with

may go 
case isintended we should seek, the kingdom

be industrie»» as it is to be prayerful, cessiully through to ,
and Industry will bring all in the way ment oi his capacity and the attain

ok,,nÆ,°u;^i^ inrrrMr™, aeq^ec «
Tri^cal life ^ pleasure honor and cul- who is endowed v.i'U little or no sense to the head of a large concern, a place 
turc are aiiured.—Her. Th.mas 1. o humor to keep hU .plrlU np through that meant a good wlary and honor. In 
î“re * ' a aaons oi difiirultv and d pression and the community—was brought face to

Ah! No man knows Lis strength cr maintain bis energy,- living despite Uee with this question when those in 
hU weakness“iU e^sion pîoLa them, the disheartening ç if rets ot common- authority over Inm demanded ms rcsig. 
ft there be some thoughts nl actions place and prosaic discouragements. A nation, because they though, a man 
ol IPs me from tho memorv"“ which à man whe is e.sily disheartened does who was filling hi, position should not 
oi ins hie Iromtne memory oiwiic a , aoltear to bo destined by nature for turn Sunday into day oi carou-al. A 
man shrinks with shame, sure there are ‘‘^Lming of difiicilties, and man wa, found with very little trouble 
sone winch he may be proud to own ”i‘apPier incentive to the to take his .place, but the discharged
and remember , lorgivea injuries, i oiJlauce oi good animal spirits than was out of work lor a year or two,
quered temptations (now and then) and J of bumol. which finds ;1Ild thtn accepted a situation at one

by endurance.- ^^(Uiek sen^ # ^ cf even in his former’ salary,

rnacseray. conditions which bring but a sink- An officer iu au institution who was a
the heart to the less tor m irvel of rapidity and accuracy, who 

endowed mortal. In the never left his desk with any task lying
there undone, landed he had the right to good deal of lending her precious 
make such acquaiutancesout of business ! pearls even to her beloved Dorothy, 
hours as Le pleased ; but he lost hi.. And Dorothy bad her own reasons for 
position through an unwarranted as- wishing to look well that evening, 
sumption and Lis luture is probably heu 10 bcotUnu in th° ‘>

. 1 , summer they bad met a Mr. btevens,
1U\Vheii a merchant sees his employer who was theimpecuuious heir of a largo 
nod iu a friendly way to a man who is estate in 1 erthshire. His father had 
known tj be a gambler he dees not loci been in New fork once, and had known 
so easy in his mind thenceforward. He Mr. fuller, so that both families weie 
wonders where the acquaintanceship to a certain extent acquainted with not 

made and how tar it has gone, each other. Mr. Mevens was very can
much taken with both girls, and for a 
time Dorothy
set his ailectious on Bess llelatone, a 
tact which, as she was very much 
fascinated with him horseli, somewhat 
deepened her jealous leelings toward 
her Iriend, and was the back of much of 
the bitterness that the often felt about 
her. A certain shyness that existed 
between the girls had prevented the 
discussion of this individual between 

! them excepting in the most cursory 
S manner ; and Dorothy hid noted, not 
! without satisfaction, that Bess was very 
; cold to him, as to alt her admirers, and 
! sometimes she wondered if she had keen 
; mistaken in her idea about him. llow- 

a matter oi fact, Mr. Stevens
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the Fullers.
Dorothy b'.Uaheda little.
“ My new white.”
“ The one Worth seat you two wee'ss

ago ?”
“ ^ e:», mamma, 

like going aud leaving you.”
“ Dorothy Fuller, you're just going 

to that ball right away, 4<> don’t 1er. mo 
hear any nonsense about it,” said Mr». 
Fuller. ‘ “ I iihall think ui you all the 
while, and don’t fear, I shan't be dull 
any it that's what you are thinking.”

•• You're too good, mother dear,” 
Dorothy, who lately had seen how

I'honoik>
f\

lew as
smaller concerns that cover the busi- 

woild. One of the brightest men
Bat I don’t much

,d ssumptinn College,well as ever.
Tablets in the house as I find they are j 
the only mediemo a little one needs.
Other wise mothers will follow Mrs. 
Lancaster's example and keep the Tab- 1 
lets always at hand—their prompt use 

little lite. Sold by all

SANDWICH, ONT.
TUDIKS KM Ml AI • TIIK. VI.A38-

M. .i,'l Vu...... Hour a ’1 mu
m 'luditu: n'.l ordinal y ixp nm e. <loH pir as 

horntupe'lrtils.sarrrm^^ „
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EC

may have a 
modi ci no dealer» or sent by mail at - j 
cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

very indulgent her parents were to her, 
now dearly they loved to give her 

Aud sue bent over her Apleasure.
iLo:her's sola, and kissed her. “ I'll 
loan you my pearls, Doroùhy,"
Mrs. Fuller, “ they will look real well 
wi:h that white dress.”

“ Thank you, momma,” said Dorothy, 
Mrs. Fuller thought a

I
* i :,-OTTAWA.ONT.-Of all the base and sen<6less calum

nies heaped upon Catholics that of be- * Shorthand Telegraphy ■
ing imago worshippers is not toe least H Hu ilacss Correspondvaco ^
uacominon. And that for no other ■ Rapid Figuring E
reason than because they pieservo in ■ itDok keeping and Offl -c work 1
picture and stone the memory of God's 1 ■ Business Law and Forma 1
most favored children. But if this ■ pr|Cea Right. — Catalogue Free ■B R A. FARÜUHARSON. B. A.. PriJ
means the putting of parents on esn- ^^,^^757^tOMM
vass ? What means the chiseling *>i -------------------
heroes iu marble and giving them pro 
tectiou in public places ? W hat meins 
love of eountiy. devotion to its Mag and 
sacrificing of life in its defense? I» it 

strange that the calumniators 
not citch the distinction il they bo 

honest ? -Church Progress.

sa:d

Consistency to Uiglit.
It has been said of some persons that 

they are slow to make up their mind, 
bat that, .once they have fixed on a 
ccurse to pursue, they will follow it to 
the end.

This characteristic is not necessarily 
to their credit.

The true maxim is : Be sure are 
right, then go ahead.

It a man goes ahead before he is 
right, although for a while he may feel 
surf that ho is right, it is noble ot him, 
as soon as he perceives that ho was not 
even exactly or altogether right, to 
modify his decision accordingly. And 
the more exalted his position, the 
is he bound, not simply to justice but 
to courtesy—to a scrupulous concern 
for the rights, the feelings, and the in
terests ot those who are subject to him. 
Nu' :»’s.se oblige. The obligitiou to give 
a Christian example lies first on those 
who are nearest to Christ.

Consistency is not a jewel when it 
mates a person keep on iu a way that he 
on:e thought was proper, but later has 
become convinced was not fair. The 
finest consistency is a loyalty of the 
soul to its own highest duties, regard 
less <>t consequences to self-love, and 
giving the benefit of the doubt always 
to other men of good will. Better than 
Consistency to self is consistency to 
right. Catholic Columbian.

ing of 
tunately
stories of great events and great enter- 

constahtly told of some 
leader who kept alive

who knew that

prises wo are 
heaven-born 
through the most trying hours ot what 
might have bem utter and enfeebling 
degression, the energies, the courage 
and the hope of his comrades and his 
followers. One can hardly read the 
story of any escape from shipwreck, 

drifting about in an open boat over 
without learning of some

ry i

&JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
180 King Sti eet fmLading Uii'l'i' AkoiH And Kir.bahmrt 
Op -n Night Mid’l)»>

Tal .photvf-H lino. 37:t ; Factory. M*.

The
1

any
wintry seas, .... l
uluesy and humorous mortal who kept 
his comrades alive and alert through all 
dangers aud troubles by his ready 
humor and animal spirits. Read any
account of a long-protracted siege, when 
the besieged had to resist assault from 
without aud Lunger within, and you 
will be sure to be told how the humor
ous saille» of some leader were able to 
ureveut those around him from siukmg 
into the depths ot despair. There are 
times when no good whatever is done 

the most serious things 
sudden flash of

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMJSA.I 

113 Dundas Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

was
When he knows that a good friend 
of his clerk is one who is regular in his 
visits to the saloon ho fears that his 
young man is starting on

When the boon companions oi 
his clerk are a crowd of loud fellows 
who shift from one job to another at 
frequent intervals he begins so look 
for someone else to take that clerk’s

made sure that he had

and ns thin period of tlu-ir ft vus It* Mv.» nr.-* 
critH'i\l. mothers Hhou’1.1 110= be wi.h iu. « bill*, 
of Dr J. 1) Kellogt:'-» Dyeen »ry C o:dud. 
This medicine ia a spee fi" for such ounpl un’1» 
nnd is highly apoken of by ih v who have used 
it. rh- proprietor* claim it will cure any case 

era or summer complaint
Off —Dr. Tnomaa’

Phone 586the same
wnonmaoB
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ptiiin inert as s | 
each vu;tr. It has nind(' 1 a owr way. and kll 1 
that needfi to he done it to keep its name b tore i 
i.he public. Lvttyon*» know-» that i is to be 1 
had at any Bloro. for sll niti chants keep i .

Pah», sickly children i-hou'd u®« M -thcr 
Graves’ W v m Ex ermtnatnr Worn f are m e 
of! hi p-ineipal eauB»'8 of suft Ting in vlu. Jrv.i 
and should be expelioii from ih*) sjh *-m.
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IN Fields Far V 
trie Oil ie known in 
trat America ae welt 
United S atoB uni its con
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by taking
too seriously, aud a 
humor often lightens up the atmos
phere as the blast of a trumpet might 
give now spirits and new energy amid 

deepening gloom of some almost 
desperate day.

No matter how deformed your body 
may be, it is possible for you to throw 
such a wealth of charactor-of love u 
sw.etuess, of light,-ieto your face that 
all doors will fly open to you and you 
w.ll be welcomed everywhere without 
introduction. A beautiful, sweet 
heart, the superb personality of the 
soul, belongs to everybody. Ve all 
feel that wa are personally related to 
one who has these, though we have 
never been introduced to him. lay 
coldest hearts are warmed, and the 
stubbornest natures yield, under the 
cfcarm of a beautiful soul.—Justin Me 
Carlhy, in Success.

A Young Man's Companions- 
A few days ago the doors of a prison 

whom I had

U Li It BO St S AMD UlULb.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobr&b.
The Annunciation.

DOROTHY.

As soon as they reached F.oreuce 
ih *v went to one ol the best hotels, ana ! greatly above the average, 
began sightseeing in a systematic reasons of his own, wbeu he came to
fashion as it was their intention to j winter in L forence, it was Dorothy who
spend only a week there. was evidently the attraetior . _

Ou the lourth day of their visit they Ou that evening she knew si c should
went to San Marco, aud Dorothy looked j meet him, and her heart beat last under
with especial interest at I ra Angelico's j nor silk bodice, and her eyes had in 
fresco of the " Annunciation.” it was them a lovely light, so that altogether 
strange indeed how diilvtont the pic- : she never had in her life looked so well, 
tuie now seemed to her. Naturally the Accustomed as she was to the society 
photograph she had at home was at its . of men m America, and the greater 
best but poor compared to the beauty | treodom ot intercourse that is accorded 
which lives iu the mellowed sottuess ol I to American than Engl.sh gnI», "«> 
the original fresco. Aud not only dm j heart had never been touched before, 
i: strike her with her a new admiration, and she idealised Alan Stevens aery 
but it suggested many thoughts to he. , much indeed, lie was » Catholic, a 

• ^ mau of go'd family, and with a poison
m She knew now that the devotion she ; ality which impressed Dorothy very 
bad condemned as commonplace was iu j much. They had seen a great deal ot 
reality net so, and that the holy beads ' each other m Hurenco that winter, aud 
ightly used can be > gieat means o' | met time after time, while all the while 

to the soul. Even a few days , Dorothy was learning to love him more
and moic. Her mother knew nothing cf 
it all, for she wai chained to her rooms; 

they stood before the iresco. I Bess was silent if she saw or suspected
‘■It is indeed,” said Dorothy, whu anything, and only Dorothy hugged the 

was thinking ol many things. dear secret to her heart that she was
“ Sceau to me,” said Bess slowly, loved jast for herself au she had no idea 

“ th it it’s very wonderful how one mm it was possible to be.
J Poems took new nitam tg to her ; and

she made a pilgrimage to Mrs. Barrero 
Guidi, and her 

Protestant
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tlie ever, as
had been very much epris with Bess, 
whose beauty and charm wore certainly 

but lor

wm* ^rspEPst^
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Oflwixy e (!orn Vu v is * ep^rlAu f r the ro 
mo V'il o1’ i'0.""’i6 fD.fi WariF. W «* h.vu nevri" 
hr ivd I f i t* fAili- g to r move i.ven th»- worst 
kind.
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lbiitnijgiitiK Alliances.
” Beware of entangling alliances !” 

5'v d George Washington to the young 
(U. S.) nation. There aro tin U ands tf 
■victims of emanglemeuts of all kinds in 
this country to day who, it they couid 
Otilv gain the ears ot the young justs’art- 
hig out in life, would repeat 
Washington's words of warning.

Is there a sadder picture than that of 
a piomUing young man of great ability, 
toufccious i f power which ho has no op 
portunity to use to advantage, and 
mocked by an ambition which he 
uot tAtisfy, because lie is is hopelessly 
in debt or so bound by other sell-forged 
cl.a ns that he cannot extricate him 

? Instead of being a king and do- 
mu.at ng his environment, he is a slave 
to his

in metal Ceiltstg Calk_____ _ ___ _
-j

■
Co Chose Bhoitt Co Build.

”... : Do you realize the posrh'ilitles of "i/ETAL
, WALLS aad CEILINGS' ? 

ft il! i m When they are put up, they can't crack— 
“sag"—or fall—aa plaster often does.

They are absolutely FIREPROOF. Being 
fireproof, they prevent flames from spreading 
from room to room, thus .aving the entire

ato them

ft

Ù■T ffcan y\j' \ ! i Oil

p] M'lti house from burning.
it, 1 : .TAL

I 'GngJ V/ALLS and CEILINGS” are moulded In 
j hundreds of artistic designs—from the severely
'd.y.Vt^' plain tj the girgeouuly élaborai : f r banquet 
NSjrv-‘-| halls and ball rooms. We also originate special

opened to admit a man 
kijown intimately lor eighteen years, 
writes William A. Maher in the Satur
day Evening Dost. He had been tried 
and trusted, and was looked upon as 
proof against any temptation that ciu d 
assail him : but lie had fallen. His 
atorv was told in one sentence by his 
attorney, as he begged for \umincy: 
the man had made had made evil ae- 
n nain tances and these had dragged him 
down to thoir own level and to his rum.

The business man who writes to the
young men out of his °”n wau 0r canvas aud paint with them .
leels as if it were unnecessary, • lovely pictures, while allot nor B owning » house, Casa
mere waste ot time, to say a 0 w ith the same materials can do horrible grave, which is iu the
them about tlie influence upon thoir »ra.i0Dg w,.v from art or cemetery. Mr. Stevens gave Dorothy
lives of the company they choose—just ),ctT“,, a complete set of her poems so marked
as he would consider it superfluous to nuauD- ,, iaid Dorothy- <.you'ro that shecuuld not mistake his meaning,
write an essay to prove that two and th ’Beas.” And as her mind As yet, however, no word of love had
two make four. Yet every business g running very much on her Rosary, been spoken between them, but the m 
man, in his dealings with his own thoU(tht to herself that the same tuition which Dorothy, like all her sex,
clerks, is largely influenced by his ,ci„ie might be applied to the beads posiessed, told her that very soon some-
knowledge of the men they associate P ,p helrbad been so mcaningloss. thing would bo sett, ed.
with out of business hours. w hich now seemed so changed by The ball was avory brilliant one, and

Tne first copy book in which the boy h uaed them. Sue had never Dorothy, who was a conspicuous figure
practices writing tells him that A j tn ' h selibible devotion to out as the rich American heiress, had her

is known by the company he ‘ ,dv but as she looked at the fresco, card very speedily tilled
heaps." A little further on he writes i. the angelical brother, she being repeated several times.

Evil communications corrupt good .. . L woultt j0 her best to Imi- Before the evening was ovor Dorothy
manners.” These sentiments are pro- virtues 0f the holy Mother of was engaged to Mr. Stevens, giving
sented to him in varying forum at every and that that would be a practical only the provisional dau,e that
Stip, until tlioy are forgotten because 3bowiug devotion to her. needed her parents sanction, but that
they are so hackneyed. He agrees o.,. the virtue ot humility was not to she knew sue had.
with them thoroughly. Ho believes that d in » day or two, a* Dorothy Mrs. Fuller was charmed when she

th mid be the guiding star oi oc i

mf

6«
entanglement, or is dogged for 

years by creditors.
Keep yourselt tree. Keep clear from 

complications of all kinds that may 
possibly compromis-d your 
hood. An entanglement, 
it? nature, is imprisonment, 
terrible because it is voluntary. If 
Jour brain is intact, your mind un bur 
dtned, your hands and all ycur faculties 
fieo, you can do great things even with 
*»niall money capital, or, perhaps, even 
without

grace
better use of it had done tha-.

“ hm’t it beautiful ?” said Bess, as

svhatever
mno less
%-ydpn
W WW1

■J. pattorns to order.
Nothing else is so artistic, and at the same

take the same paints and tie same

s*

Si
time '.o durable and hygienic.

If you are planning to build, let us send our free 
It tells facts in detail about METAL

Beany. But when you 
ground under the heel ol debt and are 
fcoD at liberty to act of your own 
accord, but are pus'ied hither and 
thither by those to whom you are under 
obligations or with whom you have 
formed

£catalogue.
WAL1 S and CEILINGS and shov/ many r;:h design:. 
At the same time send us ; impie sketch of the space 

urements and we willto be covered, v/ith actual 
send estimate with desl [j . ult your case.

entangling alliances, you can 
tie* accomplish much. You are a bond 
l?ant n°t a free man.—O. 8. Marden in
Success.

, ; 
iffli

nictal ShinflD 6 Siding Co., Ltd., Proton, Ont.
:

fiïill’iiifc i
l'AiuiXetlc Young Men Wanted.

It is hard to imagine anything more 
Stressing than to hoar a Catholic 
young man say : Oh, what is the use
of '-ying ? They won’t give that posi- 

!on to ^ Catholic.” After an ox pres- 
^!0n ot this kind he usually adds, as if 
i were an admitted fact : “ Catholics

L'.u t have a fair chance anyway.” 
bore was a time—many years ago—

one name

'

* i
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iPjEFE’B
tract of Mai-

If you do not ecj j 
Four meal-* and do not 
Bleep well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diaetaeo in the 
Malt aids digestior. and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every twe 
days in dises of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

Druggin
mONT'

)L>, Wholesale
TO

srless ”
iONOrXCINf,
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30c. $
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